
EDISON SYSTEM. New Magazines. COME AND SEE.
All Day and Night. Not Dan

gerous. Meter Service. Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

YOU CAN BUY

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

CLOTHIITG

(LIMITED.)
arc now taking contracts for PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.

167 Union St.
Edison Incandescent

Electric Lighting
other advantages

1st.—A current available AT ANY 
HOUR of the day or night.
2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY 

FREE FROM DANGER.
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE. 35 Dork St.

D. I. JENNINQS,
and respectfully present among 

the following: TO PIC-NICERS.
DISHES of all kinds to Hire for Pic-nics, 

Sociables, Etc.
----------ALSO----------

TEAS, COFFEES and CONFECTION
ERY supplied at wholesale rates at the 

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
CTElsriKIIIsrS &c CORBET,

AT----------------

Oak Hall Clothing House
Cheaper than any other place. No better value ever offered.

HEADQUARTERS y

-----FOR----- 17# Charlotte Street.
N. B.—Our 24c. Black Tea and our 40c. Blended Tea have no Equal- SCOVIL, FRASER & CO. ' ?Ottawa Beer,

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead, ZEHZOWZE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

-----ALSO----- 90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

, J-. & jTdTh:owe.

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

Remember, MEDICAL HALL, ‘Mis

The Buffalo Range,
r. d. mcarthur,

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inNo. 95 Charlotte St, ôp. King Square.

Soft ând Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

CAFE. A full line always on hand,.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

Also a full assortment of
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0. TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m. 

-----MY----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample repu’ation ns it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain SU, St, Jch”, N. B.
Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses,

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

01 Charlotte Street.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day. W. F. & J. W. MYERS, S
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

UVCAOZHZHnTISTS-
Sole Proprietors in\ Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

J.O. 3VT T~ .T .TTIT?,
74 Charlotte street» A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Fishing
Tackle.

-----ANI)-----Stoerger’syremendous Bargains, 

yearly mark down sale, 

Qn and after July 1st and

RUSSEL'S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP
Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods. THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
IJntil farther notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I owest prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
*11 our stock of clothing at 
" cost.
I Inprecedented cut in Gent’s 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
v importations.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 Charlotte St,

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street. First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

-BY—
1T?,TT~R~RTT!T?,

Sheeting, Bibs, Diapet s, Aprons, 
Swimming Belts.

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

IOIMOIOI lnSAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder» Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl

RUBBER GLOVES, MITTENS.
LADIES’ RUBBER CLOAKS,
MEN’S RUBBER COATS,
BOOTS. AIR PILLOWS, INVALID RINGS, 
LIGHT HARDWARE and RUBBER GOODS of 

all kinds at

MATS,
Mob Buildings can be heated by our syste 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

8

FRANK S‘ ALLWOOD.
179 Union street.

Don9t have any other but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

BAMBOO EASELS 51
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

FINE AND CHEAP AT

GORBELL’S ART STORE,
C. H. JACKSON. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. & E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices. MENDELLS SOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’PT. YOUNGCLAUS,TO THE PUBLIC. Proprietor.

i SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

PIANOS,I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces, 
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs, personally selected, in 
the United States, which will be furnished at the 
lowest rates.

FRANK MELLJDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

NOTICE!
A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
T, IQHTIBTO. N

16, 32, 64 and upwards, oCandle Power Lamps.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

fTHE Saint John Gas Light Company are pre- 
JL pared to contract and furnish the above lamps 
in any quantity on the Thomson-IIouston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, &c., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, See. Co.
The liGhts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

A.T.BUSTIN,s BOTTLEDALE I PORTER.38 Dock Street.FLOWEBS.
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.

ALWAYS ASK FOR F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B.

ÏIHBESilD* * EG ^TE »t C 0*^ '
». HcINTOMII.

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Telephone.

Bast Bifeisart Beale, ELECTRIC LIGHT! m

i i

SHOES, •1 SVIREtit
: CUREDMACKIE & C?’!At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples
to enter into Contracts with 
for either the

A RE now prep 
their Gusto VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old 
Distilleries :—

La PH RO AIO* } Irland of Islay, Autvleshire. 

Omci, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. ;

TO THE EDITOR;
e-r. By ÏÏKS
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have coo-

sTs°L^i,ha; ?SfccSS5s,«S5S!»o!u^e,*-fc
ARC or INCANDESCENT,Fishing Tackle

tes as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

at Ra
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits. READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them r«

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,mi ALLWOOD & CO., Room 2,Pugslcy Building.

68 Prince Wm. tr et. You can have

DRUMMOND’S REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,GARDENIA. JOHN S. DUNN,

J". SIDNEY ZK-AlTiZE,1 4ll.UK
Repairing, Pressing and A1 term a 

Special!.

550 BA0?L t® of the at)OV°h high-classed 
Stella. The above oil is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits need no further 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing 
your fall orders I would like to give yon prices.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
The Greatest thing in 

the World.
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. It,

LAMP CHIMNEYS. JAMES ROBERTSON,One carload to arrive, now due. These Chimneys 
were contracted for before the recent advance in 
price. I will sell them at the lowest possible price. 
I still have two carloads due me on my contract 
and will be glad to quote prices to arrive. In round 

quote factory prices.
J. D. 8HATFORD.

27 and 29 Water St.

PLEASE LEAVE YOUR ORDERS.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

lots I can Another supply will be ready for 
delivery on Thursday, July 31st.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. j. t a. McMillan, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 
mg from Objects; Perspective and Composition^
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,
98 and 100 Prince Win. St.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal. A. MURPHY

PUBLIC NOTICE. has reraovedlhis stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.CAELETON STEAM FERRY.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Rill streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

QNgMONDAY MORNING^, 28th July ̂ the East
purpose of dredging the Slip ami repairing the 
Floats. Foot passengers only can be conveyed 
across the harbor whilst the work is being per
formed. The Steamer will make the last trip from 
the East Side at 9 o’clock each evening.

J. 0. STACKHOUSE. 
Chairman Ferry Committee.

Mo.SN SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street. SA.I3STT J-OZHZIsr, 1ST. ZB.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
A. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.

i
.1.

touche would be an extreme remedy, bnt 
it may yet have to be resorted to. As 
things stand now ;the people of these 
North Shore towns get the name of hav
ing a railway, yet they do not enjoy any 
of the substantial advantages of one.

The name Richibucto is supposed to 
signify in the Micmac tongue “burnt 
river,” and if so this characteristic clings 
to it still for the country about it has 
been terribly wasted by fire. The name» 
at all events, is very ancient and is to be 
found on all the old maps as well as in 
the book of our old friend Nicholas Denys, 
which was published at Paris in 1672. 
The chief of Richibucto in those days, it 
appears, was almost a namesake of M. 
Denys and the latter had a very bad 
opinion of his copper colored double for 
he thus describes him in his book.

“The chief of Richibucto named Denis, 
is a self conceited and dangerous savage. 
All the others of the Great Bay dread 
him. He has on the shore of the basin 
a fort made of stakes of some size, with 
two forms of bastion, in which is his 
cabin, and the other savages cabin 
around him. He has had a large piece 
of straight wood placed at the top of a 
tree, with large pegs across it like a gib
bet, which serve as the steps of a ladder 
to mount up by. From time to time he 
sends a savage there to look if he can 
see anything along the shores. If any 
vessel or canoes are perceived he gets all 
his people under arms with their bows 
and arrows and their guns, puts a sentinel 
at the approach to demand what people 
they are and then according to his fancy 
makes them wait, or receives them at 
once. Before coming in they must fire 
off their pistols once, and sometimes 
twice by way of a salute. 
Then the chief comes in and 
his suite afterwards. He never goes out 
of his cabin to receive those who come 
to visit him. He is always there, planted 
on his seat like an ape, with a pipe in 
his mouth if he has tobacco. He never

(N. Y.) theatre Oct. 13. Maurice Barry
more will star in this play.THE EVENING GAZETTE warm friend of the happy couple. 

One cannot help feeling a good deal of 
respect for the minister, a good deal of 
contempt for the bridegroom and a good 
deal of pity for the bride. One cannot 
help thinking that for the sake 
of her self respect and happiness she 
should have treated the trifler with her 
affections just as he was treated by the 
clergyman in his last interview with him 
before the wedding.

Is published every evening (Sunday ‘excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterburylstreet. Crane’s play, “The Senator” is being 

pirated out in California already.Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to. any 

part of the City of St. John by! Curriers on'Ithe 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.......................
THREE MONTHS...............
IX MONTHS.......................

YEAR,..........................
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertis* maxis 

under the heads of Lost, For Sab, To Let, 
fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay aide 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Odette Tvler and Netta Guion have 
signed with Charles Frobman for next 
season, says the News.

.. .35 CENTS.

..............31.00.
..............2.00.
.................4.00.

Shenandoah is still packing McVick- 
er’s theatre in Chicaeo though it is now 
in its ninth week. Its one hundredth 
presentation will occur 25th August.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Lord Randolph Churchill must he get

ting modest or a cable despatch to the 
Boston Herald is a canard. According 
to this authority, the little man when in
terviewed stated that he did not think 
he had been a political success, and that 
he was doubtful of his future as a pub
lic man. This statement is quite in line 
with the sensational and erratic career 
of Little Randy.

The Calgary Herald comes to us to
day in enlarged form. Mr. Livingston» 
the manager, is again demonstrating his 
ability as a newspaper manager in the 
excellent way in which he is handling 
the Herald. It was the genius and 
ability of John Livingston that made the 
Telegraph the foremost newspaper of the 
maritime provinces and which after
wards gave the Sun its importance. In 
the far west by the exercise of that 
ability which won success in the east, 
Mr. Livingston is making his influence 
felt

Miss Virginia Harned will probably 
become a member of E. H. Sothera’s 
company during the engagement at the 
Lyceum (N. Y.) theatre.

Ada Deaves will play “ Mrs. Bustle ” 
in the ** Two Old Cronies ” next season. 
“Her services are in great demand” says 
the News

Tall and handsome Belle Barron will 
play a double role in ‘ Lights and Shad
ows,” next season and the leading role 
will be played by Miss Nani ne Palmer, 
handsome and blonde.

Ullie Akerstrom is rapidly recovering 
from her recent severe illness. She will 
open her season at McVicker’s, Chicago, 
on 15 Sept

General advertising $ 1 an inch for first 
insertion and 2!» cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

ST.JOHN. N.B.. THURSDAY.JULY 31,1890

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First T*agc.

UNPATRIOTIC CITIZENS.
Marguerite Fish will play Taggs in 

“The County Fair ” next season at the 
Union square (N. Y.) theatre.

W. J. Ferguson has resigned his con
nection with “ Dr. Bill ” and has signed 
a contract with Richard Mansfield cover
ing three years.

A comedy entitled “ Horse and Horse ” 
written by Henry Ogden, will be pro
duced during the next winter.

Tub Gazette has a very poor opinion 
of the man or woman who decries Cana
da and St John, particularly when the 
offender is a resident of this city. The 
other evening a physician who came to 
8t John a few years ago and purchased 
a large existing practice, took two gen
tlemen visitors to the Institute. Between 
the acts the conversation turned upon 
Canada and the important part the 
Canadian Pacific railway would take in 
the development of the country. One of 
the visitors who was apparently a firm 
believer in the Canadian Pacific, argued 
that it was opening up the country .bring
ing new settlers in and changing the 
wilderness in the west into a well in
habited country. The St John man 
who could not deny that emigration was 
seeking the Northwest of Canada fell 
back on the old stock argument of all dis
loyal persons, that the west was being 
developed at the expense of the east, and 
that the Maritime Provinces would not 
benefit by the building up of the North
west

We have suffered a great deal from 
this kind of talk. Strangers who come 
to St. John often meet such gentlemen 
as the physician we have alluded to in 
the lobbies of the hotels and take the dis
torted views they utter to be the opinions 
of our people. As a consequence the news
papers of the adjoining republic teem 
with misstatements of fact from which 
the most ridiculous conclusions are often 
drawn. No country has suffered so 
much from misrepresentation as Canada, 
and the blame for this rests exclusively 
upon our own people. In St. John there 
are a few persons, and the majority are 
chair boarders at the leading hotels, 
who think it is the proper thing to tell 
strangers what a glorious country the 
United States is and what a miserable 
place Canada is. Very often they are 
rebuked for their lack of honesty and 
patriotism, but this does not prevent a 
repetition of the offence on the next oc
casion.

Why do these men malign their 
country 7 In some instances it is un
questionably due to ignorance of the 
subject under discussion, 
is because it has long been thought the 
proper thing in certain quarters to say 
everything that was vile about the 
country. It is also done by the weak 
minded to curry favor with strangers.

There can be no more contemptible 
being on earth than the man who maligns 
his own family, his home or his country. 
He is fit only to be despised. As a rule 
such men are mere hangers on. They 
originate nothing, do nothing they can 
help, and if the country grows and pros
pers it is in spite of them. Why they do 
not take themselves out of the country 
no one can discover, but it is the rule for 
such to remain until an all-wise Provid
ence mercifully translates them else
where ; and to die is the best service they 
can do their country.

Some time ago a number of the west
ern railroads decided on a new bill of 
lading. The new sections in the bill of 
lading were very generally objected to 
and the trunk lines between Chicago and 
New York were asked to drop the ob
jectionable yections. This they refused 
to do and the shippers have decided to 
boycott all east bound railroads using 
the new bill of lading. Our telegraphic 
advices are to the effect that the Chicago 
and Grand Trunk and the Wabash and 
Canadian Pacific roads have refused to 
adopt the new bill of lading and that 
they are now getting the bulk of freight 
out of Chicago. The new bill of lading 
was tc go into use to-morrow but in all 
probability it will not, owing to the two 
roads named refusing to enter the cora-

Arthnr Rehan has engaged Henry 
Trayer to play Snorkey in “ Under the 
Gaslight ” next season.

speaks first He waits until a compli
ment is paid him, and after some time 
he answers with magisterial gravity.”

It would seem from this description 
that the chief fault of Denis, the Indian 
chief, was an inclination to pnt on airs 
and imitate the methods of white kings 
and princes. But he appears to have 
been something of a temperance reform
er, for Deny informs us that he preserv
ed his dignity by getting drunk only in 
private. This is what would be termed 
in these days showing a rood example 
to his inferiors and subjects.”

In 1684 the French government of New 
France granted to Louis d’Amners, sieur 
des Chauffeurs, on the river Richtbucto, 
one league of land on the south west side 
and as far as three leagues beyond the 
river Chibouctouche (Buctouche) on the 
other side, with the isles adjacent, in fief 
and seigneurie to be called de Chauffeurs. 
There is no reason, however, to believe 
that this grandee ever lived at Richibuc
to. In the year 1686, when the census of 
Acadia was taken, he was residing with 
his wife, Marguerite Guyon, on the river 
St. John. In 1696 and later they were 
living at Jemseg, and the unfortunate 
John Gyles, who was captured by the In
dians at Pemaquid some years before, 
was living with them. The Richibucto 
was a great river for the Indians in con
sequence of its abundance of game, and 
it does not appear to have been settled 
by white men until a comparatively late 
period in the history of Acadia.

Channeey Depew on Poverty.
Chauncey M. Depew says: Lack of 

self-confidence is often the cause of fail
ure. Many men seem to have no faith 
in themselves, consequently no assertive
ness,no independence, no pluck.no push. 
They seem to be afraid to stand up and 
speak out for themselves, and prefer to 
lean on others. Poverty in such cases 
is inevitable. Another cause of poverty 
very prevalent in this country today is, 
that many young men are wanting in 
decision and fixity of purpose. If they 
get into a good place they should 'stick 
to it, knowing that by perseverance, in
dustry and ability they will win pro
motion in due course as vacancies occur.

Rum is the greatest cause of poverty’> 
it is the cause of more poverty than all 
the other causes put together. When 
a man drinks to excess, he lets go of 
everything. He loses his position, and 
is unable to secure other employment 
A drunkard cannot be trusted with work

The Globe of last night has a back
hander at the Leary scheme of harbor 
improvements. The prospect of the 
improvements being made at once is 
too good to suit the enemy of St John, 
and we are treated to the following de
liverance from this august personage.

The director of public works, the com
mon clerk and Mr. Holt, the consulting 
engineer, had their heads together to
day preparing plans and arranging for 
the contract which Mr. Leary is to sign, 
and which the mayor will sign, if not re
strained by injunction, in regard to cer
tain proposed improvements. The di
mensions of the proposed wharf exten
sions are not more extensive than the 
surprise of some people will be when the 
work really begins.

If the editor of the Globe and his 
partner, Alderman Robertson, could pre
vent it the improvements would not he 
made, bnt they are fortunately power
less to prevent the completion of this 
scheme and it is beyond question that the 
contract will be signed, when the work 
will be proceeded with. No scheme of 
improvement ever suggested in St John 
has met with such opposition from in
terested parties as the Leary scheme, 
but despite the opposition it is being 
pushed steadily forward.

or responsibility. He and those depend
ent upon him, if he has a family, be
come paupers. In my own personal ex
perience I have known about 4,000 men 
who have been ruined by rum. There 
is a vast amount of poverty caused by 

who would rather loaf than work.
When a man finds his mission in the 
world, he should remain constant to it, 
and not leave one trade or business to 
engage in another for which he may be 
unfitted.—Criterion.

EBTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

George W. Leslie still Leads in the 
Popular Actors Contest.

The frontispiece in last week’s 
Dramatic News is a portrait of John 
E. Henshaw, the well known comedian, 
vocalist and dancer.

In others it
President Harrison is out with the lot

teries. In a message to congress on Tues
day he talks very plainly about the evil 
effects which have followed the establish-

WITH THE

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
Contains 50 per cent, of the purest Norwegian 

Liver Oil. The most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil on the Market.

Codment of the Louisiana lottery and the 
attempt to obtain a charter for another 
lottery in "North Dakota. In conclud
ing his message the president says:— 

The national capital has become a 
sub-head-quarters of the Louisiana Lot
tery Company, and its numerous agents 
and attorneys are conducting here a bus
iness involving probably a larger use of 
the mails than that of any legitimate 
business enterprise in the District of 
volumbia. There seems to be good 
reason to believe that the cor
rupting touch of these agents has been 
lelt by the clerks in the postal service 
and by some of the police officers of the 
district. Severe and effective legislation 
should be 
the Post O 
mails of all 
and circulars relating 
business. The letter of the Post
master-General, which I transmit here
with .points out the inadequacy of the ex
isting statutes and suggests legislation 
that would be effective. Itjnay also be 
necessary to regulate the carrying of let
ters by the e 
vent the use 
tain communication between the lottery 
companies and their agents or customers 
in other cities. It does not seem possi
ble that there can be any division of sen
timent as to the propriety of closing the 
mails against these companies, and I 
therefore venture to express the hope 
that such proper powers as are necessary 
to that end will be given to the Postoffice 
Department.

PLEASANT! SAFE!! SURE!!!John E. Stevens the dramatic w'riter, 
it is said will appear in “Wife for Wife” 
next season. -------CURES-------

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, and all Diseases of the Lungs.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price 50c. Six Bottles, $2.50.
-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----

Miss Nellie Strickland, who was with 
W. J. Scanlan last year, has been en
gaged to play Crystal in “ Hearts of 
Oak”.

IE. zmz. estey,
Miss Mary Leyton who is one of the 

cleverest soubrettes, says the News, will 
play Fanny Todd in "Jed Pronty” next 
season.

Manufacturing Pharmacist,
MONCTON. N. B.enacted to enable 

partment to purge the 
letters, newspapers 

to the

promptly 
ffice dena PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBETHE WMTH OF « MONTREAL PARSON.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

H. Grattan Donnelly’s play “The Red 
Rouble,” will probably be produced by 
W. A. Brady next season.

The Jumping Frog was a very good 
frog until he was loaded ; after lie was 
loaded, in the language of our friends of 
a hundred years ago, across the border, 
he wasn’t worth a continental. The 
proprietor of that famous frog never 
dreamed that his pet might some day 
get his locker filled with shot, and hence 
he was overtaken by disaster. It ap
pears that a load, of righteous indigna
tion for instance, has a different effect 
on men, at times, from that of a 
load of shot on the frog of Calav
eras. The man of Calaveras was 
thunderstruck by the inactivity of his 
frog at a critical moment, not knowing 
how heavily he was loaded, and a 
Montreal man was paralysed, a 
few days since, by the activity of his 
pastor, not knowing that he was full to 
the muzzle with indignation. The case 
is stated by a Toronto contemporary 
somewhat in this wise :—A certain young 
man of Montreal, moving in good society 
made the acquaintance of a lady of equal 
rank in the social scale and the delations 
between the young couple became of the 
most intimate kind. It was understood 
between monsieur and madamoisellc 
that they were to be married at quite an 
early date, but at the appointed time the 
youth failed to come to time, although 
the pastor who was to have performed the 
marriage ceremony had repaired to the 
home of the bride-elect. Friends on 
both sides advised and expostulated 
with the fickle young gentleman, but all 
in vain. The minister from day to day 
urged him to honor his solemn engage
ment and make his fiancee happy. He 
was, however, of hasty temperament and 
resolved to be square with the divine, 
who is a highly respected and well-known 
clergyman of west end. One evening he 
met the reverend gentleman, and saying 
that he had something particular to say 
to him, invited the divine to his room- 
The minister, thinking that his friend 
bad reconsidered the question of mar
riage, complied at once with the invita
tion, but no sooner did he pass the 
threshold of the young man’s room than 
tie was set upon and treated to one or 
two blows from the former’s fists. 
"This is your game,” cried the surprised 
but in no way frightened minister. 
“Well, we will see if I have forgotten the 
boxing lessons I took during my college 
days :” and with this remark the black 
coat was off, and the young fellow was 
treated to the worst pounding he had 
ever experienced in his life. In fact the 
clergyman handled him so roughly that 
he had to go to the hospital to get a cou
ple of black eyes attended to. When 
asked if he had any charges to make 
against his assailant, he replied, “No, sir; 
I attempted to lick a minister, and he 
punched the ‘stuffin’ out of me in return.” 
When the gentleman in question left the 
hospital the long delayed nuptials were 
consummated, and the minister in ques
tion was the hero of the day and the

The next season of “The Editor,” with 
which Miss Grace Huntington is engaged, 
will open in Boston Sept. 8.

companies, to pre- 
to mam-of th-ese agencies -----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Lena Merville will go with “A Texas 

Steer” next season, and so will that popu
lar actor W. 8. Harkins.

Miscible with Milk or Water aud 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 
inq Diskasks, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affkctiuns,

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

Baroness Burdett Coutts, it is said, will 
build a theatre in London, Eng., for Ag
nes Huntington.

W ASTON THE NORTH SHORE.

Thv lla<l Location of the I. f. R.—The 
t'oawt Town* are Injured By It—A 
Glance Into Ancient History—1The 
t hief of the Richibucto Indians.
[Special Correspondence of the Gazette.!

Richibucto, July 30.—The distance 
from Bathurst to Richibucto by the In
tercolonial and Kent Northern Railway 
is 103 miles and the time occupied by 
the journey is about five and a half 
hours. The Kent Northern connects 
only with the accomodation trains of the 
I. C. R. making one trip a day from 
Richibucto to Kent Junction and return. 
As a consequence of this a traveller from 
St John to Richibucto must be careful to 
avoid the night express train or he will 
find himself under the neccessity of lying 
over all night at Moncton.

The Intercolonial between Bat 
and Moncton passes through a/Country 
most of which is wholly unimproved and 
apparently incapable of improvement 
I passed through this district soon after 
the railway was opened and during ~THe 
fifteen years that have elapsed since 
then very little has been done in the way 
of settlement on the line of the I. C. R 
itself. The truth of the matter is the 
land is not well adapted to farming and 
will not find settlers so long as there is 
so much good land in the province avail
able. From Kent junction almost to 
Kingston, a distance of 24 miles, the land 
is apparently of the same quality, at all 
events there is not a single stop made 
between these points. It seems to me a 
great pity that the Kent Northern should 
not have joined the I. C. R at Weldfoid, 
thus traversing a country much of which 
is well settled. What is still more to be 
regretted is that the Intercolonial did 
not pass through the settled parts of the 
North Shore country, touching at Buc
touche, Richibucto and the other towns 
near the Gulf between Shediac and Chat
ham. As matters stand now the I. C. R. 
is of comparatively'little benefit to these 
towns and perhaps, in some cases, it has 
done them more harm than good. An 
extension of the Buctouche and Moncton 
railway to Richibucto and beyond it to 
the north would perhaps be the best 
remedy for the present state of affairs. 
Perhaps to abandon the present I. C. R 
line from Moncton to Chatham and build 
a new road along the coast north of Buc-

Portra-ts of Miss Catherine Best, “a 
rising young actress” ; of Miss Esther 
Palliser, “who has become prominent in 
comic circles” ; of Miss Rita Buchanan, 
“ a handsome young actress who plays 
emotional roles,” and of Miss Annie 
Williams, the soubrette, appear in the 
last Dramatic News.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS* MÏLKÔF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S 
of Quinine Compound. \

THR TONICDan. Sully will open his season with 
“The Millionaire” at Salamanca, N. Y., 
August 22.

OF TH* DAY-

LUBY’SAimee Carey, the novelist, and Val de 
Nois part author of the play “Guilty 
Without Crime” are engaged upon a new 
melodrama, the scene of which is laid in 
New York.

Lillie Deaves, (Mrs. W. G. Hunter) a 
well known and highly esteemed lady 
and actress has become insane, and is in 
seclusion at Kankakee. ^

Stevens’ (John A.) new play “His 
Double Life” will be produced at the 
New Park theatre for a run in January 
next, and in it a part is written for Miss 
Tessie Butler. *

The “Spider and Fly” has been entirely 
re-written this summer by Edgar Smith 
and G. W. Gale. The News says it will 
go out this season in great shape.

FOR THE HAIR,
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, andt

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

JUST OPENED.
4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 

DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH NEA1AN,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.: 2nd Door from Market Square.

NOTICE.Helen Mowatt and her little daughter 
Dot Clarendon are engaged for next sea
son in “Peti the Vagabond." Hubert 
Wilke will star in this play.

T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
X its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

“The Clemenceau Case” is the name of 
a drama which will be put on at the 
Standard theatre for two weeks begin
ning Sept 8. It is the dramatization of 
a novel of the same name.

“The Ensign,” the new play by William 
Haworth, is nearly finished and will be 
produced next winter.

Della Fox’s services have been sought 
for the production of the new Audran 
opera at the Lyric in the fall, but the 
lady will not leave the DeWolf Hopper

THOS. DEAN,
13 anti 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and Greenstuff.
Co.

Mrs. Herbert Kelcey (Caroline Hill) 
will create a part in “Reckless Temple” t, . . , Manutacturers of DEAN’S 8AIISAwhich opens its season at the Standard (Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.
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